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Parrish Goes O v e r Standing Up

NUMBER 14

Owls and Razorbacks
Meet In Eighteenth
Renewal of Rivalry
Colorful History of Coming
Game Includes Great Battles
For Top Conference Honors
By Mildred McCall

Saturday afternoon when the Rice Owls meet the Arkansas
Razorbacks on the Institute gridiron, it will be the renewal of a
series which has provided many thrills and upon which at least
two conference championships have hinged. Although the probabilities that a championship may be dangling in the balance
when the game begins, at 3
p.m., are slim, the rivalry will
be nonetheless bitter, for Jess
Co uncil Na mes
Neely's much improved Owls
are determined to win a confer-

Bowman Senior
Class President

War Shortens Homecoming

Set For November 13
The Alumni of Rice Institute will
hold its 25th annual reunion on Saturday, November 13, this year. Because of the war its plans have been
condensed and the activities will
commence and end on the Saturday
of the Rice-A & M game.
Saturday morning there will be
the customary ceremony of laying
the wreath on the statue of William
Marsh Rice. The various club presidents of the alumni take part in this
procedure. Following thi3 will be the
business meeting at 10:30, where
they will elect a new president of
the alumni and have various reports
and addresses given them by chairman of the association, Clarence
Darling, or other committee heads.
The football game is next on the
schedule and Mr. Darling announces
thai there will be a special section
set aside for all alumni not having
season tickets. Those desiring these

NROTC Rifle Team
Defeats Colorado
By 29 Points
The NROTC Rifle team defeated
the University of Colorado Rifle
team by a margin of 29 points in a
game scheduled for October 9. The
Rice team fired a score of 896 to the
867 points fired by Colorado.
Suffering their second defeat of
the season, the Rice team, on October 16, lost to Marquette University
by a score of 903 to 893 points. High
scorer for Rice in both matches was
James Brumlow with a score of 183
and 185 fo*r the two matches respectively.
The team's next match will be
against Duke University on November 13.

seats may phone Weldon Cabaniss
of the Rice Athletic Association between now and November 13.
After the game an open house will
be held at Cohen House from 5:30
to 8 p.m. The open house is taking
the place of the usual dinner before
the game and the coffee on the following Sunday morning.
0

Alumnus Olcott
Talks to Engineers
On November 9

Davis Parrish crosses the goal line
for the first Owl tally against the
Texas Tech Red Raiders. He scored
after catching a pass from Kucera
on a play which netted 66 yards.
0

Navy V - 1 2 M e n
Sent to New York,
Norfolk, San Diego
On November 1, 1943, 16 Rice naval
V-12 seniors reported for duty at
advanced training centers. Three of
these men, Gerry Phillips, A1 Poujol,
and Bob Treichler, were sent to the
United States Naval Reserve Midshipman School, Columbia University, New York. Three more of the
men, .John McKee, Nat Pryzant, and
Billy Skipwith were sent to the Naval Supply Depot at Norfolk, Virginia. The remaining 10 men, Bob
Amerman, Eddie Bartsch, Tommy
Brownlee, Herndon Burr, Monroe
Cohen, George Embrey, Tom Hamc o n t i n u e d on page 4)
0

Mr. Perry Olcott, geologist of the
Humble Company, will speak to the
Engineering Society on Tuesday, November 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the Chemistry Lecture Hall.
Mr. Olcott, engineering alumnus,
has chosen as his topic "Oil Reserves and Their Estimation."
The Engineering Society also
wishes to announce that "The Engineer," annual formal originally
planned for November 6, will take
The Navy Dance, slated for Noplace at the Rice Terrace on No- vember 13 at the City Auditorium
vember 20. The Navy Orchestra will is to be given by the Navy here for
play.
all Rice students, civilian and naval.
The dance, beginning at 9 to 1,
will feature Buddy Brock and his
orchestra. Admission will be only
the presentation of one blanket tax
per couple. Faculty members do not
need blanket taxes.
This dance, originally planned by
The Toy Hospital, sponsored by Captain Thomson, to promote good
the BSU, will be set up at Autry fellowship between civilian and naval
House to provide Christmas toys trainees, will be financed by the
Navy Welfare Fund. This fund has
for the poor children of Houston.
All studenta^vho can find discard- been obtained in part by profits from
ed toys are requested to bring them the Ship Service Store.
The vast capacity of the City Auin so that the Toy Hospital can begin work on them. These toys will ditorium for large crowds favors a
be given to the City Mission Board good attendance, as does also the
the nature of the dance.
for disposal at Christmas.

Navy Gives Dance
For All Students
At City Auditorium

BSU Toy Hospital
Calls For Old Toys
For Christmas

Wayne Bowman was appointed
pi%sident of the senior class^jy the
member?, of the Student Council
Tuesday to replace Charlie Malmberg, former president and senior
academic student who reported for
duty at the Receiving Station, Norfolk, Virginia, this week.
John Ligon will fill the place vacated by Billy Skipwith as secretarytreasurer of the Student Association. Jimmy Beall replaces Tom
Brownlee as secretary-treasurer of
the senior class. Both Skipwith and
Brownlee were in the group leaving
for Norfolk, Virginia.
The Student Council also announced that the EBLS reported a
net profit of $232.37 on their formal
dance. This amount is the most profit
made this year at any dance.

Eleven V-12 Trctir^ees
Transfer to Rice
From U. of Texas
Eleven Texas University V-12 cadets enrolled here Wednesday morning. These trainees were transferred
to Rice to increase the number which
was lessened by the departure of 63
of our own trainees.
These men are Karl Herbert Arleth of San Morino, California, Alan
Sinclair Beggs of Corona, California; William Lee Bradshaw of Freej o r t ; William Herbert Camp of
I ouston; Daniel DeWitt Compton
of Aransas Pass; Thomas Jonathan
Gettle of Carlsbad, California; Emmett Wayne Holland of Somerton,
Arizona; Kenneth Charles Offerman of Ba.vtown; Thomas Beeson
Romine, Jr., of Fort Worth; Chester
Allen Skeen of San Diego, California; and Glenn Orth Stapley of Phoenix, Arizona.
All of the transfers are engineering students.
0

Rathbun Receives
Commandership
Commander Rathbun, U.S.N., formerly a lieutenant-commander, attached to the Naval Units at Rice,
received a promotion to full commander in the United States Navy,
October 16, 1943.

ence game for the first time this
year, and Bud Tomlin's Razorbacks
have yet to break into the league's
win column in their three trys at it.
Some three games of the Rice vs.
Arkansas' series are especially
worth mentioning as examples of
what can happen when the two
teams meet on the gridiron. In 1934
the Feathered Flock, including such
greats as Bill Wallace, John McCauley, Frank Steen, Harry Witt,
and Leche Sylvester, invaded F a y etteville as heavy favorites. But the
Hogs, stirred up by homecoming
spirit perhaps, held them to a slim
7-0 victory. That touchdown and
extra point margin, however, was
enough to give Rice the conference
championship.
Rice Victors In 1937
Again in 1937 the championship
was at stake. When Arkansas came
to Houston that year, one of the
wildest games in the record books
was played. Trfe lead changed often
—finally in the last 33 seconds of
playing time Ernie Lain threw a
long one to Ollie Cordill in the coffin corner. That finished the Hogs,
a team which had come to Houston
(Continued on page 2)
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Piranian Leaves
For M a t h W o r k
A t Columbia U
Dr. George Piranian. former Instrui tor in mathematics at Rice is
now working with Dr. Walter Leighton at the War Research Division
Mathematics Section at Columbia
University, New York. The services
of Dr. Piranian were requested by
Dr. Leighton to aid him in his work
at Columbia University. Dr. Leighton left Rice Institute in June to begin his work at the University. Professor E. J. Moulton is head of the
research from Northwestern University in Chicago.
Mr. Gerald R. MacLane came to
Rice from the radiation lab in Massachusetts Institute of Technology
in Boston. Massachusetts. Mr. MacLane arrived in Houston Sunday,
October 30, and took over his teaching duties November 1.
Mr. MacLane received his B. A.
degree from Yale in 1941 and his
Master of Arts from Harvard in
1942.
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Welcome Home, Captain Dupre
Captain Dallas D. Dupre, first commanetent of the NROTC
unit, returned this week to resume his former post and also to
act as head of the new V-12 unit.
Captain Dupre came to Bice from Texas University in September, 1941, as professor of naval science and tactics and as
head of the NROTC unit during its first year of existence on the
campus. He organized the NROTC here quickly, manifesting at
once his executive ability and his tremendous capacity for making friends among the student body and faculty.
Before the year was completed, however, the popular commandant was ordered to Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, as head of the NROTC unit there. He was replaced by
Captain T. A. Thomson about May 6, 1942.
The announcement of the return of Captain Dupre two
weeks ago was received favorably by the students, who evinced
pleasant surprise according to comments- heard on and about
the campus. As one cadet put it, "He likes us." This plain statement is probably the key to Dupre's success in commanding the
highest respect from his boys. Account should also be taken of
his past record here of private interviews and friendly suggestions to students seeking information about the armed services.
We are glad to have you with us again, Captain Dupre, and
we know that you will continue the excellent work that you began in September, 1941.
_o

Salute to Sixteen
Sixteen senior students reported for duty on November 1
at Norfolk, Virginia, and the U. S. Naval Receiving Station, New
York City. These men of the pre-war class of '44 take with them
our best wishes as they advance in their training for duty in
navy warfare.
After three and a half years of scholastic study, these men
—Bob Amerman, Bill Skipwith, Charles Malmberg, Bob
Treichler, A1 Poujol, Gerry Phillips, Monroe Cohen, Billy Odeneal, Tom Hammond, Tommy Brownlee, Nat Pryzant, John McKee, Eddie Bartsch, Herndon Burf, G. L. Embrey, and W. E.
Heffler—had become well-known to the majority of the student
body.
Several of these boys deserve special mention because of
their invaluable service to the student publications. Concommitant with the departure of Bob Amerman went the crack photographer of Campanile, the Owl and the Thresher. Also serving
the three publications in the capacity of student auditor was
amiable Billy Skipwith. Monroe Cohen, cartoonist sublime, made
his mark as art editor of the section pages of the yearbook. Tom
Hammond will be missed by the Owl for his many contributions
and loyalty.
The senior class will also be deprived of its president and
secretary-treasurer in Charlie Malmberg and Tommy Brownlee. Acting Football Captain Malmberg will also be sorely missed
by Neely as a regular upon whom he could always depend.
The others who played just as valuable a part (if not as
publicized) in the campus theatre, will leave a further gap in
the already war-torn senior class.
And so we salute you! May you make the best of officers,
W know you to be gentlemen already.
0-

Quotable Quotes
"It is a truism to state that every thoughtful man and
woman in the United States today is giving serious consideration to the structure of the post-war world . . . It has been estimated that there are some 137 organizations and societies, to
say nothing of individuals, which are busily engaged in drawing up blueprints of the world as it should be reconstituted when
the guns have been silenced. This is as it should be, for every
man of good-will is agreed that it will take the cleverest thinking of the best brains of our time to attain a stable equilibrium
following history's most disastrous conflict."—The Rev. Dr.
John Tracy Ellis, Catholic University of America.
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Wei], we are back again at the old
grind after one glorious week—and
did the days pass quickly! A majority of the students developed wanderlust and scattered all over the
state.
Austin claimed a large number of
Rice travelers the first week-end, f o r
the game you know. Fortunately, the
game was not the only attraction,
and from Saturday night on, everything and everybody took on a holiday spirit or spirits would be more
correct. Ada Dean got kicked out of
two ^orority houses by inmates who
were cramming, but she's tried
again, as of Monday. Freshmen Ann
Martin ,$nd Sara Nan Snoddy were
with dates Murray Smythe and Bill
Davis yelling themselves silly. Ask
them about the "cave" charge. Van
de Mark squired the girl about the
campus, Madge West. Larry Mills
reports that he, Jimmy McCellan,
Jimmy Cleaver, and Bob Allen had
a long' and interesting bull session.
Addison and Preston with dates McGinnis and Ellis spent Saturday
night rescuing people from overturned drinks and cx*eating a great
deal of confusion. Mickey Lawrence,
the lucky boy, had thousands of
dates and all with different people.
The girls were Peggy Brinton, Carolyn Cheesman, and Margie Scott to
name a few. Fran Hawkins had a
date with an ATO football player.
Nice going, Fran. Betty Keyser
yelled long and loud for Bob Smith,
but then she had a date with him, so
why not ?
As if they didn't see enough of
the Navy around here all the time,
Marie Jo Johnston, Lucy Quinby,
Barbara Curtin, Barbara Ewing, and
Gladys Jackson took off for Corpus.
Tyrone Power was an added attraction, and we here tell that some of
the gals managed to wrangle a lunch
invitation out of him, see Mary Jo
for further details. They seemed to
have had such a swell time, that as
soon as they got back Estelle Lindsey decided to go down. The fact
that Bob Shepherd was in that
neighborhood had nothing to do
with it, swears Estelle. Then too,
Archie Hood packed Margie Stroup
off to Topeka. Bradley didn't pack
Dee off to Joplin. What happened
there? Incidentally hear that Bradley has been sweating Ellen Hopkins. Some of the boys found some
intrigue in New Orleans—Peterson,
Quin. and Bullard are holding regular travel-talk lectures every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10,
if you're really interested. Beth and
Many went down to Galveston this
last weekend—Beth to see many, and
Many to see one.
While the Captain's away, the
mice will . . . and they did—Friday
night at the Plantation. A wet time
was had by all, as the Navy Club
turned out. Then, too, the Tulane
Navy bunch was there as well as
our departing seniors, with a few
ever present civilians. Congratulations to Betty Mae Tuffley and
Fitzy, they finally came through
like we knew they would. Also congratulations to Pat Semaan and
Gamewell Gantt for not keeping it
a secret so long, their wedding. Good
to see Betty Bills and Evelyn Nicholson up again. Also good to see many
of the heavy imbibers, still able to
walk. Sorry to see a few, unable.
And incidentally, quite a few people
were knocked down when they saw
Ruth Arbuckle back with Joe Russel. Who's slipping back in the
groove, Ruthie?
All the SLI boys, formerly of
Rice, were seen around town. George
Armstrong was in town too.
Bettie Scott is giving glowing accounts of her Dallas trip. And she is
also showing off a huge orchid. It
also seems that all the NROTC boys
sojourned in Schulenburg. So says
the Editor. McElroy, McElroy, McElroy—you'll never understand this,
but it's important.
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The first concert to be sponsored
by the Houston Society fo* Contem
porary Music was given Monday eve
ning at the Junior League. An all
Russian program was presented,
with Dr. Julius Hijman, Dutch pi
anist, giving the Houston audience
a taste of the latest trend in Soviet music. In listening to the new,
no one can say that the whole meaning involved is understandable without a long period of repetition and
familiarizations, when for the last
three centuries our musical heritage
has been built up and handed down
from a melodious basis and background. The abrupt change comes
too suddenly for a real appreciation
to be felt. Before the dawn of another century this very style of musical composition may be standardized, but I am dubious as to whether
or not anyone in the audience really
liked the possible beginnings of such
an era.
The first number played was
Khatchaturian's "Toccata for Piano,"
with the most weird combinations
possible of intervals and unharmonious chords being experienced. It is
interesting to speculate on what
Bach would have thought or said
had he heard such a modernistic toccata. As for the actual playing by
Dr. Hijman, the theoretically concovdant composition was performed
with a tenacious stab at the keyboard that sent out severe rumblings
nearly similar to discords, yet played
with dexterity and a sincei'e feeling
for each note, marking the pianist
as an advocate of such music.
The second number, in much the
same vein, was Mossolow's "Adagio
from the Piano Sonata, opus 12." A
jerky pounding at times with sudden gaps and dashing vagueness in
rhythm and technique was witnessed.
The Samuel Feinberg "Sonata No.
6 for Piano" was then given, showing the advantages of a pianist
whose physical strength enables him
to dash mightily into a composition
requiring stupendous force and effort, but also putting the pianist at
a disadvantage in producing passages that swell to a peak, then slowly and evenly calm to a tinkling
whisper. Franz Liszt had what it
takes, we are told, but how many
Liszts are there figuratively alive
today ?
Billy Triggs, Houston baritone,
was accompanied by Dr. Hijman in
two Prokofief songs, "Snowflakes,"

GluM. fleuxi
The next meeting of the Girls'
Club will be held on Friday, November 12, at Autry House. Betty
Veatch, program chairman, will provide entertainment. All members are
invited.
The BSU at A & M is holding its
annual retreat this Saturday and
Sunday beginning before the A & MSMU game Saturday. All members
interested are asked to contact Roda
Fae Slack. The cost will be approximately $5.
At its Thursday gathering the
PSA will elect officers for the coming semester. Officers to be chosen
are president, vice-president, and
treasurer. The meeting will begin at
12:15 at Autry House.
The Canterbury Club will hold an
early morning corporate communion
service Friday at 7 a.m. in the Chapel of the Palmer Memorial Church.
Breakfast will be served at A House
at 7:30.
The Student Religious Council
presents Nat Krahl on November 11.
The program will begin at 12:15 at
Autry House. The topic of Krahl's
lecture will be "College Students'
Religion."

. S' r tMihxui

and "Snowdrops," b o t T of which
were sung in an overly dramatic
way, but expressively. He then Hid
a series of four Red Army Songs,
which musically attempted political
propaganda, but which are nevertheless rather interesting and enjoyable • • j"\i mS.jtg
to hear. They were Dzerahinsky'a
"From Border unto Border," from
the opera "The Quiet Don;" Aturov's
-'I- ,
"Song of the Partisans;" Listov's
"Song of the Tachanka;" and Lew
Knipper's "Cavalry of the Steppes.'*
The concluding number after intermission was S h o s t a k o v i c h ' s
"Quintet, opus 57," with Irving Wadler, first violinist, M. Hornstein, sec-*
ond violinist, Rachel Williams, violist, Bernice Tobin, violoncellist, and
Dr. Hijman, pianist. The composition
itself was entirely different from the
H§f
composer's other scores by which
he is known, yet not very f a r from
the general field of all of this latest
movement in music. With a more
accurate performance the group
could have been highly successful,
but the semi-professional program
was evenly proportioned dnd well received in this respect.
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The Elizabeth Baldwin
Literary Society had the initiation
of its pledges Monday night at 7:30
at the home of Carolyn Knapp, 2422
Pelham Drive. After the ceremony
refreshments were served which consisted of cake and ice-cream.
The engagement
of Miss Peggy Nan Williams t o
Pvt. Windell Williams, U. S. Marine
Corps, was announced recently by
her parents. Both Peggy Nan and
Windell attended Rice and both were
well known on the campus.
EBLS
entertained with a slumber party
over the holidays. The slumber partywas at the home of Lawrean Davis, ,
2915 Ferndale, last Saturday night.
The usual breakfast of coffee and
"doughnuts" was enjoyed by all attending.
The Girl's Club
celebrated mid-term with a slumber party at the home of Dorothy
Lanmon. A midnight snack consisted
of punch, cookies, cheese, and crackers. A pot-luck breakfast concluded
the affair.
Captain and Mrs.
. —
Hanibal Harris Scott, Jr., announced the engagement of their
daughter, Ann Tuck to Lieut. Fredrick Lynden Williams, Jr., United
States Air Corps. The wedding will
take place N o v e m b e r 16, at 8 p.m.
at the Christ Episcopal Church. The
reception, which will follow the wedding, will be held at the Junior
League.
The EBLS Alumnae
will meet Monday with the campus members at Autry House from
4 until 6:30 p.m. Due to this joint
meeting the regular meeting Monday '
of the active club will not be held.
The Pallas Athene
Literary Society will hold their
formal initiation for their pledges
next Wednesday, November 10. A
place has not yet been decided upon
by the members of the club.
0

Owls-Razorbacks—
(Continued from page 1)
the pre-game favorite, and the Owls
went on to win the penant.
In 1938 the game almost* ended in
a riot and with the murder of the
referee. Some of the more partisan
Razorback fans still do not quite understand how it all happened. The
Owls were on the march, second
down coming up, in the closing minutes of the fourth period—the score
was 0-0—when Scat Sullivan, signal-caller, asked for a field goal try. '
Fullback Jake Schuehle's first at(Continued on page 4)
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CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Team—
W. L. T. Pet. Pta. Ope.
r

Fort Worth, Nov. 4.—Texas Christian and Texas Tech meet in Fort
Worth Saturday afternoon for the
eighth time in the history of the
two schools, in a gridiron relationship that started back in 1926.
The most recent contest was
played in Lubbock last year, when
the Red Raiders, spurred by a
Homecoming crowd and enthusiasm,
staged a surprise upset and won
from the favored Frogs 13 to 6.
TCU won the first five games in
the series, then dropped the last
two. Coach Dutch Meyer has never
defeated the Raiders.
Billy Hale, captain-elect of the
1943 Tech eleven missed by just a
week playing against his Alma Mater. Hale, in the Navy V-12 Unit at
TCU, has been doing stellar work as
Horned Frog center. He was transferred to Norfolk, Va., Sunday.
Coach Dutch Meyer has lost £our
of his starters, all Navy V-12 men,
by transfer to other stations.
Gone besides Center Billy Hale
are Dick Smith, tackle; "Red" Gardner, blocking back; and Douglas
Carter, fullback.
Owen Lease, a Navy freshman
transfer from Santa Barbara State
in California, will take over the
center post. Bill Gaffney, a V-12
man from New Orleans who was a
freshman at SMU last year, will
plug the tackle hole. Kendall Bond,
freshman from San Marcos, becomes
the blocking back. Arthur Teixiera,
from Santa Maria Junior College in
California, who has been running at
second-string tailback, will be moved
to fullback.
Coach Meyer hopes to pick up a
civilian or two and one or two transfers to bolster his small squad, but
there seems to be no other conclusion than the November Horned
Frogs will be much less potent than
the October outfit.
The scores ,by years, in the seven
games the two teams have played:
Year—
TCU Tech
1926
*
28
16

Worry Bird Has Part
In First Rice Victory
Over Texas Tech
Have you heard about Rice's worry bird?
The Thresher's sports editor, Mildred McCall, received a worry bird
a few weeks ago (from an unidentified source) and, as a joke, sent it
to the SMU game. It had to leave
at the half, however, before anything had happened and did not get
to the Texas game. That's the reason the Longhorns made a couple of
touchdowns, says Mildred. The bird
was present at the victory of the
Rice exes over Southwestern.
Last Saturday, as you have probably guessed by now, it was on hand
to cheer the Blue and Gray to their
first victory of the year, and
you can be mighty sure it will be a
most pampered pet the rest of the
season.

The second issue of the Owl, student-alumni magazine, comes out today. It contains several interesting
features among which are letters
from Rice Owls in the service; Familiar Faces, a section devotnd to
the seniors who left before November 1; a short story by Stanley
Young, and an article about an
alumnus, for whom the new pier at
Gvlveston was named.
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It's pastel flannel...
AfT-

By Mildred McCall
It has been so long since we enjoyed a victory around here that I
hardly know what to say about it

AT THE

S

Owl Magazine
Comes Out Today

Joe Kucera—back from Edna who
became eligible in athletics on October 22, has proved himself varsity
material for our squad. Last Saturday his pass to Davis Parrish provided the biggest thrill of the game.

Texas
1.000 112
A &M
1.000 26
TCU
.500
SMU
.600
Rice
000
Arkansas
000
SEASON'S STANDINGS
A & M
.917 115
Texas
.833 197
TCU
.500 38
Arkansas
.200 7i
SMU
200 31
Rict
.167 20
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Texas 20, SMU 0, Dallas.
Louisiana State 14, TCU 0, Baton
Rouge.
Texas A & M 13, Arkansas 0, Fayetteville.
Rice 13, Texas Tech 0, Houston.
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
(With Last Year's Scores)
TCU 6 vs. Texas Tech 13, Fort
Worth.
Texas A & M 27 vs. SMU 20, College Station.
Rice 40 vs. Arkansas 9, Houston.
LEADING CONFERENCE
Player, Team. Pos.
R td pat tp
Park, Texas, hb
6 5 10 40
Rados, Texas, hb
6 6
0 36
Turner, A&M, fb
6 4 11 35
Callahan, Texas, f b
6 4
1 25
Ellsworth, Texas, fb
6 4
0 24
Lee, Texas, f b
6 3
2 20
Lucas, TCU, qb
4 o<> 1 19
Carter, TCU, fvb
0 18
4 3
Hallmark, A&M, hb
6 3
0 18

It's cute ion any campus

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

•
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HI-HAT CLUB
(MAIN AND BELLAIRE)
IT'S RICE'S FAVORITE NIGHT SPOT
SHE SAX5 U)IU \
atftSE MARRY HER
AND W E HER BACK
TO AMERICA WHERE
PRICES ARE L O W AT

WINES- LIQUORS ' FINE FOODS

The Smile of Service
H. H. HAVEMANN
GULF STATION
L-7948
ALMEDA AND CALUMET
Battery Service, Accessories
Let us pick up your car, and return it to you looking
like new—WASH and GREASE $1.50

now that we have one to celebrate.
Suggestions have come from certain loyal supporters of ,Institute
athletics that we should keep Del
Morgan, formerly of the Owl coaching staff and now mentor of the Red
Raiders, around town at least a
month. Naturally his team would
stay with him, and our Owls could
then play them every Saturday. My
own feeling about the matter is that
now the team, having scored one
win, can move into bigger and better things, starting Saturday with
Arkansas.
Malmberg
" C h a r l i e Malmberg, who finished
his football career against Texas
Tech, played a great game. The Owl
tackle always shows up so well that
we are apt to take him for granted
and sometimes forget to give him
the praise that is his due. Anyway,
we know how much he has meant to
th eteam and how much we will be
missing him. Also outstanding in
the line last week were H. D. Tate
and H. J. Nichols. Both have improved a lot in the time since the
Randolph game. The whole backfield
handled assignments well. Needless
to say everybody, with the possible
exception of Texas Tech, was happy
about the touchdown sprint by Davis Parrish. Joe Kucera and Buck
Sheffield ran, passed, and kicked in
the usual pleasing way, and Charlie Haden really did himself proud.
So did everybody else.
I have neglected mentioning the
SMU and Texas tilts for several
reasons. For one thing, I would rather not talk about them. While I
realize that our team worked hard
in both contests, I think there is no
use rehashing those affairs.
The ex-Owls and Alvin Dark at
SLI gave us plenty to be happy
(Continued on page 4)
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You'll l o v e t h e n i p p e d in w a i s t , t h e p r i n c e s s
l i n e s , t h e cut of t h e
turn-back collar, t h e
ultra-smart"
tailoring.
It's s i m p l y d o u b l e A
p l u s in red or b l u e
p a s t e l . S i z e s 9 t o 15.
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Captain Kermit K. Beahan, former
guard on the Owl team, recently received the Purple Heart medal, at
an impressive ceremony at the Galveston Army Air Field, for wounds
suffered during a bombing mission
over Bizerte. The captain, who graduated in June, 1940, earlier had been
presented with the Distinguished
Flying Cross and the Air Medal for
service beyond the call of duty.
A veteran of 3® bombing missions,
he was painfully wounded when the
Flying Fortress, on which he was a
bombardier, was struck by an explosive anti-aircraft shell. The ship
fell out of formation with two motors out of commission and the third
damaged as Axis fighter planes
swarmed over her, showering her
with bullets.
The pilot, with three wounds in
hioi chest, managed to bring the
burning ship to earth halfway between Allied and Axis lines. Captain
Beahan aided in rescuing other members from the flaming ship. Added
to the hazards of enemy strafing
and an immient explosion were the
flying bullets of the Fortress' own
ammunition. Moments later the crew
was rescued by a British patrol.
Captain Beahan recalls a mission
he flew over Rotterdam in September, 1942. When the ship returned
to its base in England, the turret
gunner was dead, other crewmen
were wounded, and the plane bore
mor than 2,000 bullet holes.
One of his most harrowing experiences was the result of an accident.
Prop wash from another formation
of bombers, which crossed in front

of his ship, jarred the Fortress,
causing one of the bombs she was
carrying to tear away from its
moorings and turn crosswise of the
catwalk through the bombay. The
misplacing of the weight caused the
giant ship to fall out of control.
Only through the skill of the pilot
and the daring of the Crew members
was the weight righted and the ship
brought under control.
The captain is thfj son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Beahan of this city.
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During the Christmas holidays the
United States Post Office of Houston is giving consideration to the
employment of students 16 years of
age or older.
A limited number of boys and
girls are now working four hours
daily (Mondays through Fridays),
and this complement will be increased until December 10, when a
few employees will be added and assigned eight hours daily. Bgeinning
December 15 the Post Office will
need approximately 200 clerks (boys
and gh'ls) and some 250 boys and
men to work as carriers, drivers, and
parcel post delivery men. These latter employees will be on full duty
a little later than the clerks, possibly
fully assigned on December 18.
The pay for this employment is
75 cents per hour from 6 a.m. to 6
p.m., and 81 cents per hour from 6
p.m. to 6 a.m.
Employees must be properly bonded (carriers 40 cents, clerks 50
cents), take the prescribed oath, and
.furnish birth certificate^ if the applicant is a minor. If a birth certificate
is not available, a written statement
from the father or mother will suffice.
a
Those interested should call at
Room 117, Main Post Office Building.
0

about on the 23rd when they lie:
the ex-Texas and associates decisively. One of our exes told me before
the game that it would be just a
continuation of a series which
started last year in Austin, and that
be and his mates were planning to
even the score. Well, they did. Some
of them were probably sorry they
did not run the total up higher just
to show the Steers now in Austin
what they would do to them if they
could arrange a game. Shortly after
the final gun that night a man who
knows the Louisiana country remarked that Alvin Dark must have
learned to run by chasing jacksnipes
with a butterfly net. If you have
ever seen a jacksnipe fly you will
know what he meant. If you have
not, and have seen Dark carry the
b.a'l, you can guess how that longbilled fowl makes its way through
the atmosphere.

(Continued from page 2)
tempt was blocked, recovered, howSaturday when the Arkansas Raever, by Rice on the Arkansas 35,
zcu backs come to town we will see
Billy Blackburn, sterling pivot
and because of a late substitution in
a team iis inexperienced as our own. man, formerly of Rice Institute, left
the Institute line Arkansas had the
But it, like too many we have faced SLI shortly after the SLI-Southoption on a penalty, which they rethis fall, is sparked by a triple- western game for Paris Island Mafused—probably costing themselves
threat back, one Billy Ray Ran- rine Training Camp.
the game. The second time Schuehle
dolph, a 17-year-old from Beeville,
tried to kick, a bad pass from center
Texas. Let's hope he will not prove Owls have started, they will keep
thwarted him and he scooped up the
to be another Glenn Dobbs, Steve
ball, tried to run, then, when trapped
going.
Van Buren, or Bill Jones.
tried a pass, which was incomplete.
A & M over SMU: The farmers
When the officials decided that he
Coming Up
just have more power than the pohad not intentionally grounded the
Looking at the football picture nies can cope with.
ball, they made the most unpopular
for Saturday, I can see several
TCU over Texas Tech: Coach
decision of their lives. The third
chances to crawl out on the well- Meyer always has something up his
time Rice lined up for a field goal
known limb. Here goes:
sleeve and Del Morgan's team lacks
try only 50 seconds remained in the
Rice over Arkansas: Now that the reserves.
game. This time the pass from center was good, all substitutes remained on the bench, and the big
fullback's kick sailed straight and
true to pass clearly between the up(Continued from page 1)
rights. The final score was Rice 3, mond, Walter Heffler, Charles
Arkansas 0.
Malmberg, and Billy Odeneal reOnly Two Ties
ported to the Receiving Station at
Since their first game, in 1919. Norfolk, Virginia.
Rice and Arkansas have played 17
All of these men were well known
times, and only twice has the final on the Rice campus and held class
gun sounded on a tied score. Of the and club offices. Gerry Phillips was
remaining 15 contests, the high-fly- a physics major and received his deing Owls have won 13. This year our gree before being sent to Columteam is determined to remove the bia, New York. A1 Poujol won the
2 4 0 0 employees
unlucky number from the statistics; "Wolf-Day" contest which the Owl
in uniform
our opponents will struggle with de- sponsored in the spring. Bob Treichtermination to keep the jinx figure ler was a chemical engineer and re13,000 behind
on the records and add one to the,ir ceived his B. S. degree before leavshort list of wins over the Houston ing.
the lines
team. The coming game may be as Nat Pryzant was a Phi Beta Kappa.
exciting as any in the past, but will Billy Skipwith was auditor of the
probably not see as much scoring as three student publications, president
some.
of the R and Quill club, a Phi Beta
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS FOR WAR AND INDUSTRY
Rice will miss the services of Kappa and secretary-treasurer of
Charlie Malmberg who completed the Student Association. Bob Amerhis naval training here last semes- man was staff photographer of the
In war as in peace the
ter. Benton Davis and H. J. Nichols student publications. Tommy BrownHumble sign it a symbol
will alternate at guard and tackle lee was secretary-treasurer of the
of dependable products and
posts on the offensive and defensive senior class. Monroe Cohen was art
service, let your Humble service man help you care
left side of the line. Arkansas will editor of The Campanile. Tom Hamtor your car for your country.
probably field much the same start- mond was a regular contributor to
ers as usual.
the Owl and a student member of
the Owl Advisory Board last year.
Charles Malmberg was president of
the senior class and acting captain
of the football team.
There were 47 navy V-12 students
Aatcgwitajfeg?
who were transferred from the naval
fi
unit at Rice to the United States
ji
On* of America * Really
Naval Training Station in San Diego,
Fin* Stares." Specializing in
i
California,
for
duty.
Among
these
Men's, Women's and Chil
dren's Apparel and Accessoii
men leaving for San Diego were two
ries. Occupying six floors of
football players, Jimmy Cotton, tail- i l l
the 35-story Gulf Building.
HOUSTON
back, and Leo Lamprose, right end. i i i
The others were Robert Alter, Wiliii
liam Bailey, Billie Baker, Jack Berry, Carl Boehnemann, Milton Butch- M l
er, Fred Carter, Jesse Crain, Bill i l l
Cunningham, Bob Dillon, Charles i f
Ehrhardt, Bob Freeman, Joe Froe- i l l
lich, Jack Golson, Bernard Gross- i l l
man, J. G. Hamblet, John Haney,
Jack
Harding,
Raymond
Hill,
i
George Hodges, Ed Holtz, John
Hughes, Tom Johnson, Gene Jorgensten, Frank King, Wallace King,
Wesley Knowles, Doyle Lively, Cordell Lundahl, John McDowell, Lawrence Morris, Joe Pierce, Marion
Rice, Bob Robertson, Wilbur Rogers,
Blakely Smith, Ralph Soape, James
Sartzell, Willis Tanner, Raymond
Thomas, Bob Van Tassel, Stephens
Walters, Harry Warren, Charles
Wolkarte, and Gerald Zlotnik.

Navy V-12—

in the fight
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